
BRIDGE VERDICT 15

ASKED OF PUBLIC

Railroads Submit Argument
in Tangle With City Com-

mission Over Rental.

FAIR PLAY APPEAL MADE

Figures Given to Show 'That Prop-
erty Is Put to More Tee Than

Adjacent Structures, While
',! Costing Municipality Less.

The president of the O.-- R. N.
Company asks the people If they think.
In the light of the following facts, the
rental suggested by the owner for the
use of the highway deck of the rail-
road bridge ts excessive, as has been
declared by Mayor Albee and Commis-
sioners Daly and Bigelbw.

J. D. Farrell, for the bridge owners,
invites the people to consider this
question, taking into account the in
vestment in the upper deck, the use to
which it is subjected arid the cost to
the taxpayers as compared With other
bridges.

The city's lease of the highway deck
of the railroad bridge expired October
9, 1914, and since then the owners
have granted two extensions to avoid
the great Inconvenience that would be
caused the many users of the bridge if
It were closed, and they stand ready to
errant another extension. If necessary,
for the authorities to investigate the
matter further.

Early History Given.
The owners' statement follows:
"This bridge was built within the

franchise location fixed by the people
through the Legislature of 1887 for the
old double-dec- k bridge which it re-- ;

places. The people recognized that the
railroad company was entitled to a falf
return Upon its Investment In the
upper deck of the old" bridge When the
legislative act referred to provided and
authorized the collection of tolls by the
railroad company upon traffic moving
over the old structure.

"When the time came, at the explra- -
tlon of about 20 years, to replace the
old bridge with the present one, the
Port of Portland Commission, whose
jurisdiction over the harbor required
that the railroad company secure a
franchise from it for the new struc-
ture, also recognized and acknowl-
edged that the railroad Company should
receive a fair return on Its investment
In the construction of the upper deck,
and provided in the franchise that for
the additional expense Involved the
company should be entitled to Charge
tolls. This same franchise further
provided that if a contract were made
between the company and the City of
Portland or County of Multnomah for
the use of the upper deck, the owner
should receive a net return of 6 per
cent upon the investment and such ad
ditional sum per annum on account of
depreciation Which, it set aside and
compounded semi-annual- ly at 4 per
cent Interest Would, at the end of 20
years, produce a sum equivalent to the
additional cost. The provision for de-
preciation was made because the Com-
mission recognized, and the people will
concur, that if the railroad provided
money for a highway deck on . the
bridge and the public wore It out, the
owner would have neither bridge nor
money when the time came for dis-
mantling; it

Beads Declared Syaonymons.
"The owner's money invested In this

highway utility for the public's bene-
fit, railroad dollars though they be,
should, when used by the public, re-rei-

the same consideration as given
by the city to the money secured from
the bond buyers by the city for the
construction of its city bridges. The
city pays the interest on these bonds,
and When the bridges are worn out and
the bonds mature it pays the principal,
and would consider attempted repudia-
tion of its bonds dishonorable, and re-
pent the suggestion of such a course by
Its officers. "

"In July. 1913, the city employed
Xtalph Modjeski. an eminent engineer,
to determine the additional cost to
which the railroad company was put
In the construction of the upper deck
mid approaches. On October 7, 1912,
Mr. Modjeski filed his report with the
city, which showed that the additional
cosT'of the brtdje. resulting from the
construction of the upper deck struc-
ture, was (821,124.44. The value of
the real estate used for the highway
portion alone was placed by Mr.
Modjeski at $86,000, which made the
total 1907.124.44. of which 1621,833.45
waa invested in the depreciable por-
tion of the upner deck. The city rent-
ed the bridge for two years at an
annual rental of $44,400, and agreed to
Jtep the floor and stringers in good
condition and once during the term.
If demanded by the owner, to paint
the Iron and woodwork above the up-
per deck. The railroad company did
not require the city to Incur the ex-
pense of this painting.

Half Interest Sold.
"In Kovember. 1912, the Southern

Pacific Company acquired a one-ha- lf

interest in the bridge, subject to this
lease with the city, and In 1913 by
act of the Legislature the operatiop

i of the bridge was shifted from the
City of Portland to the County of
Multnomah In 1913 the expense to
the county for maintenance was but
$47.12. and for the first six monthsor 1914 $18.79.

"During the period Covered by theleans the companies have received In
rental $86,719.16. The cost to the com-
panies during the same period, figur-
ing 5 per cent on their investment In
the Upper deck structure and ap-
proaches and estimating the life of
the bridge to be 23 years and depre-
ciating the destructible portion of the
bridge at 4 per cent, compounded semi-
annually for the ar term, and
adding taxes actually paid on the up-
per deck, amounted to the sum of $130.-127.2- 6.

Deducting from this $130.- -
3 27.26 the total rontals received fromthe city, $SS,719.1S. the loss to the rail'road companies Was and is $43,408.11.

Other Bridges Compared.
"Taking for comparison the .neigh

toring bridges, the Burnstde and theBroadway, and figuring the original
coat or the isurnslde at $300,000. with
an estimated life from the data of Its
construction of 25 years, and depre
elating it at 4 per cent compounded
semi-annuall- y, and taking the Broadway bridge at Its original cost of
II.585, 921.90 and depreciating Its super
structure only at the same rate for
an estimated life of 33 years, these
three bridges Cost the city for 1913
respectively, as follows:
Hallroad bfid. $J.1.0c T
llurnftlde bridce.... 70.4R2 So
Broadway bridge 97,444.12

Comparison of same bridges in the
matter of salaries of operatives and

Attend the Stock Show
at Portland Union Stock-
yards tills Week.

VOU 1. PORTLAND.

MONDAY CRAWFISH. th.y had
"It never Crabs.- -. nut sandwiches.

Uncle BUI
Monday, December 1, 1914. before last.

H iv in it, having
REX LAMFMtH. gdltor. his abdomen,

.

after

his robust health at the
present writing, we are pleased
to able to state.

Bob Caples has given up poli-
tics for the time being. - It was
too a game for
him. and he now selling

Ed Wright called us one
day last wk, Ed used to be a
newspaper man, but is now
making good living.

Horace Stevens, on
our est, morning wont em p., who
collaborated with ti. Puter
on a historical romance entitled
"Who's Who In Oregon Tim-
ber." was the city Thtirs.

Cyril Tribe It among-th- many
et our citls.as who have been
unable supply the demand
made an them to buy Red-- X

stamps.
R. Goodwin, who edits

the unequ.led sport sec. thispaper. Is doing all he can to
get votes tor Mies Kate Border,
who wants to to the world's
fair at B. F. next year.

Judge Cameron Is considerably
Interested In a report that he
found an Edlnboro paper
about a largo eodfloh. which
in the ordinary course of busi-
ness of William Bruce, fish-
monger, Tltchfleld St., was
found to have a half-gi- ll
"Johnnie bottle in its
stomach. The Judge argues
that the bottle, being empty,
must have been thrown over-
board at sea by soma Scotch-
man, if there had been any-
thing the bottle, says. It
would argue there had
been a shipwreck.' Bob Stevens got back from
N. T. and other Eastern points
Frl. bight, and Rosle Rosen-
thal was so glad that he bought
himself a packags Imperials.

Amos Bcnsoa, who is a son
Of 61 Bensdn. says Tho Craw-
fish IS his favorite Mon. paper,
and If the advertisers only

It, the same is the case

Adv. ratei SI a Uae.

EDITORIAL

SUPPOSING.
Supposing you had walked all

over town looking for work for
three weeks

And supposing you had a wife
and four children, and the Cup-

board was bars, and there was
coal In tho bin, and the rent

wasn't paid-
And besides all this, the

children were talking about
Santa- - Claus. and what they ex-
pected him to brinsv aa they do
about this time of year

What would you do 7
Well, then, supposing none ot

these things are true, so far as
you are concerned

And supposing you have
plenty, and a little more

And red ot somebody
who didn't

What would you dot
Tho chances are that yoa

Would feel a tug at your heart-
strings, and that you would do
something right away to help
lift the cloud of despair fronv
that other household.

Perhapa you don't know any-
one In need, but there are such
people, and if you want to
know what you can do tldo
a family over a rougn place, call
Main 717 or and the
folks at other end will tell
you all about

Some of those Petrogred
dispatches read like a joke
In the Monday Crawfish.
Oresronian.
Misunderstood again. When

this paper wants to break Into
the funny class It will either
Issue a comic supplement or en-
case the Services ot a war ex-
pert.

Locals and Person&ls

ss IS coming.ye scribe Tuesdayed at Oak
drove.

There Is little demand farmore rain at present.
It's wonderful how d Wer-lein- 's

laugh stauds the wear and
tear, say we.

Louie Sohdheim went to Se-
attle wed. night, .but came back
Sat. night. He heard some
jokes at a 'vedeveal show
there that shocked him, and the
same show Is going to be her
this wk. arid he is going again.

Isaac Swett, who lives . On
24th st,, near Thompson at., has
taken his geraniums for the
Winter.

If in doubt as to whatgtv for X'mas, send iyour
friend a year's Sua. to thispaper.

Ev Johnson hat traced his
umbrella. which disappeared
sev'l wks. ago, as far as Hank
McConnell.

Joe ginger Is expecting
snend a few wks, at Salem after
the let of the year.

Harold Wilkins expects t
snend a few wks. at Salem afterJan. 1.

SI Benson and Johnny Yeon
took Ralph Staehll to lunch
Wed. at the Yeon Cafe, where

cost of fuel and light for first six
months of 1914, show:
Railroad . ,.S4,04S.38
Burnslile 6.183.10
Broadway ........................ 6,713.83

"The annual Interest tmarge on the
Broadway bridge alone Is $72,893.40.

Traffic Is Compared.

n f:
Bridge.

a B

5"e
i s?

Railroad 4S3T4SoT'l,B4o! 82:40 I0.28t-6-
loO,K4llO,aiHI7utIlU

Broadway 381,891:1 I.eoBilBT 8,3117.436

Maintenance Cost Compared.
Railroad 47 .12
Burnside - i.B,m0.t0
Broadway 1,497.48

"With all this Information before
them, some of which was supplied by
the city's own ekpert engineer, Mr.
Modjeski, and Some Of Which Was com
piled by its own department oi puonc
works, the City Commissioners offer
the railroad companies an annual rental
of only $18,000 for the upper deck and
approaches of this bridge.

The citizens Will not agree tnat inie
is an adequate rental for the bridge,
when their attention is called to the
fact that the public reeofi show that
they receive in cash from the tipper
deck of this railroad structure approxi
mately $14,000 per year m streetcar
tolls and $10,000 In taxes from the tail-road- aa

pr6fit of $6000 per year over
and above what it is proposed to pay
the railroads for the Usd or tne bridge.
The people of Portland will sustain
the railroads In rejecting thie offer of
the City Commission. In' view of the
facts herein stated, especially when It
is known that it entails a loss to the
bridge owners ot over $40,000 per year.

Railroads Make Counter Offer.
The railroad Companies propose a

new lease, Carrying substantially the
same provisions aa are In the present
one and Bxing the rental for the use
of tho r.rirfcn at 414 ner cent annually
Upon the structure's cost as determined
by Mr. Modjeski. plus a displacement
charge to be applied not upon the
entire amount found by Mr. Modjeski
to be Invested in the highway deck
($907,124.44). but upon the depreciable
portion only ($621,833. 45), which
charge If compounded semi-annual- ly at
(t, per cent per annum would retire the
cost of the depreciable portion, not in
the ar period estimated by the
Port Commission, but in 36 year.

These items of interest and re
nlacementr $40,820.60 and $7513.49 re
spectively, aggregate $43,334.09 as an
annual charge. The railroad com
panles' proposal further calls for the
payment by the city of the taxes on
the upper deck. The interest and oe
preciation cost to the city for the
Broadway bridge 18 $87,573.84. Com- -
nnrlnsr this amount with the interest
and depreciation charge askea by th
railroad companies aggregating $4s.
334.09 for the railroad bridge, it will
be seen that the railroad companies'
Dronoeal for Its utility, which accom
modates the traffic, cost the
taxpayer $39,239.7 less than for th
city-own- Broadway image.

Publlo Verdict Asked,
"It is submitted in the light of the

foregoing facts, that the rental asked
by the railroad companies extremely
low and more than fair to the people.
The railroads ere furnishing the publio
a necessary utility at less cost than Is
incurred In the use of either of th
other bridges referred to; the most the
companies- - would receive it their pro-
posal were accepted would be 4V4 per
cent interest upon their Investment. It
is a low rate of Interest, and less tnan
is authorised and Contemplated by the
franchise. In addition to furnishing
this utility at a much less cost to the
people than they pay for their publicly
owned bridges. th owner of the
structure are carrying the risk Of
serious damage to or destruction of the
bridge: especially hazards of naviga-
tion, which cannot be Insured against.

"Will the. people say that w should
undertake more or ask lees V
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buttermilk and pea-- with a bast of people
town.

Cuddy was siek wk. oo. Baker went to
Just Thanks---sa- t. nlgnt to look after

acute pains in atrio Interests.
but has recovered Wait May went to
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Bat. morning to buy some
stamps, and a girl he knew
was anting at a table by the
door and wantod him to buy
a dollar's worth of Red-- X

stamps, and he only had 50o
and hadn't had breakfast. He
told her he'd aome back later
In the day and buy $1.60 worth.
Any number of just such cases
have been reported to this pa-
per.

William Banbow, who lives
out on the Ore. City line, so
that ye scribe often competes
conversationally with him while
going to our homo at Oak
Grove, told us the other night
that If We didn't watch out this,
would be a deoadent Nation,
and listening to his arguments
almost made Us believe it.
Clark Wms.i who joined the de-
bate and who lives at Glad-
stone, said he also viewed with
alarm, and called our attention
to what happened to Rome and
Greece. A. B. Brown, who sat
across the aisle, wanted to
know what had happened to
those blaoeo. He said he hadn't
heard or it, but just then the
Car got to Oak Grove and we
didn't hear what Clark told him.

NTif ty News From
' . Bursa.

- Mystery Cleared Up.
A lot of men wonder why girls

close their eyee whet! they are
being kissed. But if the men
would look Into a mirror they
would see the reason Monroe j

Leader. '

Movlng-Pictar- e Right ' Re-
served."

Mrs. Walter Dobson was the
victim of rather a strange acci-
dent on Monday which resulted
In the fracture Of her shoulder
blade. Bhe was working around

FATHKR F;ef.H Til K XMAS SPIRIT.

DECREE DUE TODAY

Damages for Collision of Craft
to Be Fixed.

MARINERS AWAIT EDICT

final Action ov Crash 'of Fagelund
and Thiclbek V nder Port Pilot

age Is to Be Announced
by Federal Court.

Marine and shlprrfng Interests are In
terested in the probable form of decree
to be entered In the federal Court In
the base of litigation growing out of a
Collision August 24, 1911, at Astoria.
between the Norwegian steamer Thode
Pageldnd, In charge of Pilot Nolan, and
the German bark Thielbek, lrt tow of
the steamer Ocklahama. then in charge
of Pilot Koy Pease. Both vessels were
being moved by Port of Portland em
ployes and the court held that bod:
responsible for damages and the Thode
Fageiund at fault for the accident- - To
tal damages are said to be about $70,- -
000, and what portion Is to be paid by
the Port Is to be determined today.

After reviewing the case the courtsays among other things:
"The evidence show that the red

lights on the Ocklahama and Thielbek.
If there were more than one, did not
in any way confuse or mislead the
Fageiund.

"The collision was duo entirely to
the fact that the Fageiund, after asking for and receiving permission to
cross the bow of the Ocklahama, failed
to execute such movement, but on thecontrary reversed her engines, andswung to her Own starboard directly
across the course she had assigned to
the Ocklahama a few seconds before,
tier fault was sufficient to account for
the accident and she is not permitted
to escape liability by raising a doubtregarding the movement of the Ockla-
hama."

DRTDOCli XVHjIj keep bust
Oweenee, Polralloch and Centurion

May All Be Lined.
- When the steamer Quinault comes off

the publlo dry dock Tuesday, ready
again tor service at sea after having
her.i hull repaired to remove damage
caused when she grounded on Fat
Island last month her place will be
taken by the Briteti bark Oweenee and
th latter is to ha followed ly the
Poltalloch, after which the Centurion
may be lifted, the ships being In need
of cleaning and painting. The Oweenee
and Centurion fly the same bouse nag
and it is understood the owners are
considering having both drydocked
here.

The Vendee shifted Saturday from
the bunkers, where she completed dlsaharging coal, and berthed at Irving
dock to begin loading grain without
delay. The Crown of India arrivedup and Is to be prepared for loading at
once, so, with other sailers in the har-
bor, as well a the British steamer
Stratballan. which goes to Alblna dock
for cargo, another busy period 1 In
prospect for stevedores and longshore
men.

Marine Notes.
Harbormaster Speler shouldered addi-

tional responsibilities Saturday When a
L A--

tJ
JyTsTi--

.7. .Xasio,wa wsmw r"w.. A M V BaViy- -

And kelp solve the mys-
tery of what has be-
come of O. M. Ftammer.

NO. SI.

in thu the yard and In some manner
run a fork into her foot. She

Spokane tripped, and In falling caught
his ths-- the side of the pigpen with botn

hands. She became dizzy and
the P. O. in attempting to rise, lost her

balance and fell backwards,
breaking her arm at the
shoulder. Dr. Soley waa called
and dressed the wounds and the
patient, la getting along as well
as could be expected. Noche CN
D.), Chronotype,

Is That Bet
A kiss In the morning and a

kiss at night prevents many a
fight In the middle of the day.
St. Helens Mist..

Keep 'ess on Your cuff.
The editor is mourning the

loss of his notebook, containing
the news items we had gathered
the past week. Perhaps, should
It have been found by just the
right parties, the news It con
.tains will reach most of the
readers quite as soon as though
It were printed. Harrlsburg
Bulletin.

Exclusive War Pic--.
tures.

Nearby

Watch such as Is Worn on left
Wrist of all officers of English
army.

Little Story of Real Life.
I. Hen Murohy says h had

an appointment with Father
Daly, pastor of Bt. Marys
Church, and called to keep it
about P." M. A yoUng lady
answered the bellT "Is Father
Daly at hornet" he Inquired. Bhe
sized him up from head to foot.
and tnen eaia, "wait a minuie,-Presentl-

she returned and hand,
ed Mr. Murphy 10 cents.

Poet's Cornet
-- Poet, aiasdtur, .Noa n."

W tak great pleaaurt In In-
troducing a new poet and a
hew kind of poetry to our read-
ers this week. Up to thl time
we have barred all erotio verse,
but this aa so much so that we
feel that It Is only just that
those who love the muse should
share the poignancy of the sor-
row that Miss Tubb has de- -

so marvelously in thefilcted lyric, Which, for sheer
pathos and originality, w wish
to say compares favorably with
the best efforts, of the current
xnagaalnes:

The Sigh of a Soul.
By Arethusa Tubb.

All the world about me It gay
And people go happily on their

way, .
And it seems like In all this

rush
1 am the enly one that seems

. sad very much.
Sitting all the day long full ot

sad arloom
And singing about my lost one

a saa tune.
Thinking just on thought all

the day long
How my poor heart It broke

for be la gone.

per of the waterfront squad wore a
broader smile than usual and was on
the beach as of yore. Mother and
child are progressing. . ,

Laden With consignments for New-
port and Waldport, the gasoline
schooner Ahwenada got away at noon
Saturday.

It wa "6:30 O'elock Saturday morning
when the British steamer Cardigan,
grain laden, tor the United Kingdom
passed through the Bt. Johns bridge
and at 4 O'clock In the afternoon she
was roported crossing to Sea, The bark
Bolgert alRO towed out Saturday after
noon. So the lower harbor Is once more
ciear oi cereal snips,

The F. B. Loop moved from St. Helens
to westport Saturday and sailed yea
terday. The steamer Nehalem Went
from the harbor to Bt. Helens to undergo repairs, after having discharged
general cargo from Ban Francisco,

Following ah Idle period of three
Weeks the steamer Georgia Burton has
been ordered into commission and
leaves out early this morning to re
sume towing.

Pilot Peter Broco, of the steamer
Tahoma, Is enjoying a layoff and his
place has been taken by Captain w. P.
Short,

The Sierra Miranda, a Norwegian
snip, arrived yesterday from Table Bay,
Africa, completing the Voyage in 100
days, which is considered good time,
but not a record. She is tinder Char-
ter to Balfour, Guthrie- - & to. to load
wheat for Europe.

The Multnomah, Daisy Freeman and
F. 8. Loop sailed for San Francisco yes
terday with lumber.

The. Portland sailed yesterday With
Wheat for Callao. Her American crew
la causing considerable comment along
tne wateriront, it Deing the first to
leave for South America for a long
time.

The Poltalloch is being surveyed by
Captain L Veysey and will go on dry
dock to be overhauled When the Owee-
nee comes off, probably next Thursday.

George Barclay, partner of Fred k,

the well-know- n marine diver,
left on the Multnomah for Ban Fran-
cisco yesterday, where he Will purchase
supplies. -

The Tale and Harvard will have ex-
cursion rates December 11 and 12 as
follows! Ban Francisco to Ban" Pedro,
one way, $6.35; round trip, $12.70; to
San Diego, one way, $8: round triD.
$14.50. The tickets will be good for
15 days.

Captain Fraser. of the Centurion. Is
an old visitor to Portland, having been
a frequent visitor en various deep-se- a

vessels tor more tnan u years.
Captain Clem Rahdell. superintendent

of the Red Stack Tugboat Company, of
San Francisco; was operated on for ap
pendicitis at Est-- Vincents Hospital Sat-
urday and IS reported to be ' getting
along fine.

Captain Dories, master Of the British
steamer Cardigan, which sailed from
Portland Saturday, said that he came
from the sanre town as the captain of
the German culser Emden, which won
fame before bvdng sunk ot Cocos-Keei-i-

Islands. .

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Dec Arrived Break- -

ater. from Coos Bay: Yucatan from Han
Franolseo: Paraieo. from Coos Bay. Sailedueo. w.,biaer, lor jsiureica.

Astoria, Dec. Wind. east. II miles
weather, cloudy: sea, smooth. Arrived a
11 last night, Norwegian shin Sierra Mi
randa, from Table Bay. Arrived at 8:30
A. M.. and left up at 9:30 P. M., steamerparaiso. from coos Bay and San Francisco.
Arrived at 11 A. M-- . and left UD at 11:50
A. M., steamer Yucatan, from ean Diego
ana sen r rancisco. vanea at 1 A. m.,
steamer Multnomah, for Ban Francisco.
sailed at 12:30 A. M., steamer Portland, for
iaiao. at i- - :av r. at., steamer r. s.Loop: eteamer Daisy Putnam, for Pan Fran
elaco. Sailed at 6 P. M., steamer Geo. W. Ll- -
aer, for tioos uaj aaa o,ureaa.

Baa Francisco, Deo. Palled at IS aeon.
steamer Asuncion, tor Portland. Sailed at 1
P. M, eteamer Ros city, for Portland.
Sailed St 8 last night, steamer J. B. stet
son, for Portland.

Coos Bay. Deo. 6. Balled at A A. M.
steamer Kuatler, for Portland-Seattl- e,

Dee. e,- Arrived Steamers HI
Ionian, from eatt Francisco; Pennsylvania,
from pew tors; aiki, goutneastern Alaskaa!ArgylJ. from Oleum; Prince Georga iBrttl.h)
XrOtll fTlUCe KUpfirT.

1914.

FINEST LIVESTOCK

OH EXHIBIT TODAY

Show, Which Lasts Ail Week,
Is Expected to Take Rank

Among West's Greatest.

STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE

Entries Exceed Expectations, bat
Ample Provision Has Been Mad

and Comfort or Visitors Baa .

Been Primary Object. -

Promptly as. 9 o'clock chimes this
morning the gates to the Union Stock
yards will be thrown open for the offl
cial opening ot the Pacific International
Livestock Sho-w- , which will occupy the
most prominent space on the industrial
programme for one week. All arrange
ments, are complete for the exposition,
which, it Is expected, will go down in
livestock annals a one of the greatest,
educationally, scientifically and in rep
resentation, ever held West of Chicago,

As separate institutions but allied
with the Livestock Show 'are tho ore
gon Poultry and Pet stock show in the
PittoOk block, which opens today, and
the Oregon Butter and Cheesemakers'
Association, which opens meetings
Wednesday at the imperial Hotel. . -

Teams of student-judge- s from tour
Northwest colleges and universities ar-
rived in Portland last night preparatory
to taking active part in the livestock
show, and another will arrive early this
morning. Twenty students of the animal
husbandry department, Oregon Agricul-
tural College. In charge of Ralph D,
HetzeL were among; yesterday's ar
rivals. Teams from Washington State
College, University of Idaho and Uni-
versity of California. In charge of El. J,
Iddina. Melvin A. Brannon and G. H.
True, respectively, are also in the city.
The University of Montana team Is due
to arrive this morning.

Disease to Be Studied.
These student-judge- s, through spe-

cial arrangements with the committees
in charge ot the Livestock Show, In
addition to assisting In judging ex-
hibits, will devote considerable time to'
the study of animal husbandry. The
foot - and - mouth disease, Its causes,
symptoms and antidotes, will form the
principal subject, II. R. smith, of the
University of Minnesota, said to be the
best cattle jv.dge In North America and
an expert on disease,
will be in charge of the collective body
of students. Professor Smith arrived
In Portland last night from the East,
Where he was Judge-ln-ehl- et at the Na-
tional Llvetsock Show lh Chicago, and
the American Cattle and Livestock
Bhow In Denver. Colo. A. B. Cordley.
of Oregon Agricultural College, will act
as Professor Smith s first assistant.

At 9 o'clock this morning the judges
and students will begin their work,
separating and classifying the stock on
exhibit. This Work will occupy all of
the morning, and judging will com-
mence at 1 P. M., to be continued all
Tuesday and part ot Wednesday.

Entries Exceed Expectations.
The entries have exceeded- expecta

tions! By the time of the official open
insr It is believed that nearly 300 car
loads of stock will be at the yards.
More than 100 carloads of aelect cattle
are housed in tents, and an abundance
of fat hogs are coming continuously
from Southern Oregon, while the east
ern part of the state is contributing
liberally with sheep.

The judging will take place in the
Coliseum, specially prepared for the
event. In the center of the large build
ing a ring has been constructed for the
judges and along the walls seats to ac
commodate 12U0 people nave Deen erect
ed. In one end of the same building a
large herd of elect Shorthorns will be
exhibited, and adjacent to the Coliseum
Is a huge tent housing over 200 of the
finest Holstelns in the state. Grouped
about the main building are numerous
other tents, occupied by nearly every
variety of stock.

The Union Meat Company has pro
vided 14 guides to show the Visiting
public through the yards and to furnish
information about tne exniDits.

BasHtnet Is Arraoard.
Tho annual Breeders' and Cattlemen's

banquet will be held Thursday night
at 8 o'clock at the Oregon Grill. Tables
will be laid for 250 people, judges.
students and others active during the
show, who are to be guests of the Offl
clals in charge. O. M. Plummer. gen
eral manager of the exposition, will
act as toastmaster.

Some of the prominent persons who
arrived in Portland yesterday for the
show are: 11. A. Bryan, president of
Washington State College; Dr. H. C.
Graves, Washington State Veterinarian
nf Olvmnia. Wash,: Dr. B. C. Joss.
head of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try, Department of Agriculture; W. H.
Lytle, Oregon State Veterinarian, of
Salem; J. W. Cllsts. president of Pacifio
International Livestock Show, ot Seat-
tle; Jack Bplawn, Mayor of North Yak-
ima, Wash., who was president of Port-
land's first livestock show In 1910, and
W. K. Stahsfield, of Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Among distinguished men who will
attend the show later during the week
are Governor West, Governor-ele- ct

Wlthycombe and Governor Lister, ot
Washington.

RAILROAD MEX TO SEE SHOW

Offices to Close While Employes
Par Visit to Stock Yards.

To allow the employes of the O.-'-

R. St N Southern Pacific and Portland,
Eugene A Eastern to attend the Pacific
International Livestock Show In a spe-
cial train, all Portland offiees of these
railroade will close Wednesday noon.
A parade of mora than 1000 men will
precede entraining.

A special train of 13 all-ste- el coaches
will take the railroad employes and
their families to the Union Stockyards
Wednesday afternoon, leaving; at 1:43
and returning at 4:30.

These arrangement Were announced
yesterday by P. H. Cremera, chairman
Of tho entertainment committee of the
Harriman Cluo, and President G. w.
McMath of the club.

At 13:30 the employes will ftather at
BlXth and Oak streets and form- - tho
line of march. The parade will proceed
Oast 6n Oak to Fifth, south to Wash
I ner ton. west to Sixth, south to Morrl
son. west to Broadway, north to Pine,
east to Sixth, north to the Union Depot.

The Harriman Club and Police bands
Will march with the parade.

Great Northwest JTot Hurt.
L. C. Oilman, president of the Spo-

kane, Portland & Seattle Railroad
Company, issued the following; state
ment yesterday regarding the report
from Philadelphia that the steamer
Great Northern had run asround In the
Delaware River while on her trial trip
Saturday: "The steamer Oreat North
ern anchored to make slight repairs In
tho engine-roo- m and swung lightly

Save Green Trading Stamps
and Secure Christmas Gifts IVithout Cost

--J Olds, Wortman & King
Reliable Merchandise

Extra Special Today!

against tho bank. The whole matter
was trifling; and no damage was done."

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
Steamer Schedule.

DUE TO ARRIVE.
Nam From Date.

Beaver .11.. tsoa Angeles. . . .tn. port
Urrtk water e . jCoos Bu y a , . a. .In port
Ybeatan . . . Pan Diego. ... ...In port
Hose City. . . . .Los Angele. .Dec 6
Geo. V. Elder. .Eureka. ...... 30
Roanoke. ...Dec. 33
Bear. .t.00 Angel. . .Deo, 18

DUB TO DEPART.
Watn. For Date.

Yale. .. w. ........ B. F. to U. A. .....pec. 7
Beaver Los Anfeeles Dec. 7
Celilo San Diego. ...... .Dec. 8
Breakwater. . Coos Bar ........ Dc 8
Yucatan . . .Fan Diego .Dee. 9
J. B. Stetson Ban Diego Dec. 8
Harvard . . . . S. F. to L.. A .Dec. 9
Ban Ramon .San Francisco. a ..Dee JQ
Willamette San Diego pec. 12
Rose City. ..... .Los Angeles ..Dec 12
Paraiso.. ....... . . C. B. and S. F. . . . . pec, 12
n;eo. W. Elder. .. . Eureka. ......... Dec. 13
Klamath ...a... San Francisco. . . ..Dee. 14
Roanoke .Los Angeles .Dec. 16
Bear ..San &)iego .Dec. 17
Multnomah. .r. .Ban Francisco. ....Dec, 20
Northland Ban Francisco. ...Dec. 20
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE

TJaana VfnTYl D&te.
nianmv .... Lnnrlnn .... . JfttV 211

,tiengyie. ... ...t.iiM-- r vtn -

Glen turret. . . . ..London. . i .. . .Mar. 29
1UeavK ' ITrtr DftlB.

frlenrov London. Jan. HO
Qlengyle . . . London. . .
ttienturret. . . .London. . i ..Mar

Tides at Astoria Meaday.
"High. - Low.

4:1i A. M.....T feet 9:45 A-- M. .4.9 feet
3:ll P. M. S.f feetll0:45 Pi at.. loot

Columbia River Bar Report.
KOlfTH HEAD Dec. . Condition ot the

bar at 6 P. M.: Sea, smooth; wind, east, IK
miles.

Marconi Wireless Reports. .

(All mill Inns repnrted at B P. f,, Cecesa-b- e

s, . unless otherwise designated.)
Geo. W. Elder, Portland tor Coo. Ban

Off Columbia Kiver.
Celilo, Ban Francisco for Portland, ott

Tillamook, .
Portland. Portland for Ben Pedro, 68 miles

south or Columbia River.
Ban Ramon, San Franclscd fo Portland,

11 miles north ot taquina Head.
El Secundo, Tacoma lor San Franelseo,

440 miles from Bart Francisco,
President, Ban Francisco for Seattle, 165

miles north of Blanco.
Norwood, Ban Francisco for Grays Harbor,

jjf Cape Mean.
Chatham, Everett for Bah Francises, 62a

miles from San Francisco.
Matsoma, Ban r'rancisco wr nonuiui

miles out. December
Sonoma, Sydney for Pan Franelseo. 1324

miles out, December .

Ventura. Hon FrancisxiBi 'tor Sydney, 8674
miles out, December 6.

Wlihelmlna, Honolulu for Ban Francisco,

rtnvernor. Seattle for Baa Franelseo, via
Victoria, off Arena,

Klamath, Portland for Baa Francisco, 10
miles souin oi

Asuncion, point Orient for Portland, 40
miles nertn or eye.

Buck. Everett for Monterey, T6T miles
from Everett.Willamette, Bart Pedro for Baa Franciece,

Coronado, Ban Francisco for Aberdeen,- 82
miles north of Reyes.

Centralla. San Francisco tor Ban Fea.ro,
o , i r hap.H Palnl RUT

Rose City, San Franoisco for Portland, off

Aroline. Ban fearo ior baa jr.nc.uw, o-

PBtetson'" Ban Francisco for. Portland, 20
miles north of Blunts Reef.. --

Santa Rita. San Luis for Seattle, 203

Herrln. Monterey ior lmmou. 040 uiuc
Northland, Portlana ror Ban UTancisee, o

nil.. M,ilh nf f!n. TOlancO,
Redondo, coos ay ior tan rr.ncweu,

miles soutn of mane.
Admiral Dewey, Seattle for Baa Francises,
City of Seattle, soumDounu u j.oii.

.......l.uca. fort Aimoira id. -
!la. vat of lCflt. HOOK.
Jefferson. sOuttiBouna, lerc agicnuaa i

5:80 P. M. . .,
Mariposa, Bouinoouna, in jonnson bii.iib.
Admiral Evana, northbound, off Kintal

T . .4

Admiral Schley, San Franelseo for Bealtle,
Q9 mil., fwir.i Rpattle.

S, V. Luckenbach. Ban Pedro for New
York. 824 mile south of Baa Pedro, De
cember 0.

Stanley Dollar, Mew lora ior pan tmn.
cisca, 440 miles south of San Francisco.

Roanoke, Ban Francisco for Saa Pedro,
mil.. ..t of Point Coneenclon.

Raree 01. In tow of tug; Herculer off
L . . i . . Pnnin,lnn.

Camlno, San Francisco for Rotterdam, 85
miles east of Point Concepclon.

San Jose. Ealboa for San Francisco, B03

Washlneton'.ah. Ban Pedro for Ban Fraa- -
M.rn nit R.nt. Barbara.

Columbia. 3an Francisco for Taltal, 400
tti I ' --0,1th of San Pedro.

S. V. Laickenbach, 1208 miles south of San
Pedro.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Dec. 6.- - Maximum temper

ature. 41.8 deitToes: minimum. S3 degraea
River reading at 8 A. M-- , 4.4 feet; Chans, in
last 24 hours. 0.S foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. it. to 5 P. M-)- . 0.10 inch: total rain rail
since September 1. 1914. 31.02 Inches nor.
mal rainfall siifre September 1, I8ja inches,
riaf.s.ieni'v nt rainfall since SeDtember 1. 1014
2.40 Inches. Total sunshine December 8, 1

hour. lO minutest possible sunshine, 8 hours,
48 minutes. Barometer tredUced to sea- -
level at 5 P. M., 29. 4 Inches,

WEATHER CONDITION'S.
High atmonnherlo pressure obtain Over

the country from th. northern Rockies east,
ward over Cannda and ths United states to
the Nertn Atlantic Coast. There are mod-
erate etopreselona over the southern Roekles
.nd the extreme Nortnwest, precipitation
has occurred ever the greater portion of the
eountryl It was uarm in nearly au sections,
and moderately Heavy niy in northern tal
ifornia and the Middle Atlantlo States. In
general, temperature Changes in the last 24
hours throughout th. couutry have been
;f(,l,t.

The condition are favorable fnf Unsettled. eather ' Monday in western Oregon and
VArKtA-- Washington, probably with occas
ional rain, and for generally fair weather

t

$14.75 Plume
Trimmed Hats

$3.95
Second rioor A wonderful
Millinery offering of 200
boantif ul plume-- t rimmed
Hats at less than half price." Great variety of attractivo
models in season's latest ef-
fects. Hats selling: hereto-
fore up to and including
$14.73. Choice fl?Q QiZ
for today only P0J7D
$7.75 Hats at

$1.50
Second Hoof Just 100 Hats
in this special assortment.
Trimmings alone on many of
them are worth more than
this. Fancy feather, flower
and ribbon trimmed. All
new shapes. gf Cf-- Q

Worth to $7.75 P J. O

east ( the Cascade Mountains. Winds will
b southeasterly.

FORECASTS'
Portland and vicinity Unsettled probably

occasional rain; southeast winds
Oregon fcnd Washington Unsettled, prob-

ably occasional rain west, generally fair
east portion; winds mostly southeasterly.

Idaho Generally fair.
THEODORE P. DRAKE.Acting District Forecaster.- -

THE WEATHER,

wind

STATIONS. State ot1 11 Weather.
8 la

Baker SS.O.OOI 4 8B Clear
Boise . t . . . . 40 O.OOf 4iNV Pt. cloudy
Boston ... 88iO.Oo!20jXB Cloudy
Calgary 0.00 BNBi Cloudy
Chicago t, 40 O.SOllC.E Rain
Denver 8a'0.00 6;NB Pt. cloady
Des Moines..... Ssto.oi Roln
Duluth 88 0.00 24 NB cioud
Eureka ...... 4S;0.TS Cloudy
Galveston cs o.ou 14 iK Cloudy
Helena . 28,0.00! tit Snow
Jacksonville . . . 62 0.00 4 W Cloudy -

Kansas City . . i 40i0.ia a NS rlain
Los Angeles..... 6o;o.02i 6 SW Pt. Cloud
Marsh He Id 48i0.12 4I6W Rath
Medford . 42iO.OO 4jN Clear
Minneapolis . . . Bij,0.0O 18 E Cloudy .
Montreal ....... 114,0.00 iciear
New Orleans . 64 0. 0OI 8,N uiear
New York B0 0.28 24B Kaln
North Head.... 48lO.O0:12E Clear
North Yakima. . 84.0. 00! 4 NB Cloady
Phoenix 62,0.00 4 N Clear
Pocatello .... 840.02 4 NW. Cloudy "Portland ' 41:0.11)1 OE Cloudy
Rose bury 42 0. 09 4INW Rain ....
Sacramento
St.

640.02il0iS Kaln
Louis....... 44.0.04 4!NE Rain

Salt Lake.... 40 0.04 4NW Snow
gan rancisco. 62;0.12 4KB Cloudy

4U,0.00 4 SW doudy .
Spokane ....... 400.l)0 lO E Pt. cloudy
Tacoma 46,0. 0n( 4lW Cloudy
Tatoosh Island. 48 0.O0 12:E Cloudy .

Walla walla.... 4jNW Cloudy :
Washington . SHU.ttUIHiKl Rain

Penna. anthracite coal. Call Edlef- -
sen. East 803 c 2308.' Adv.

COULD NOT SLEEP

OR DOJOUSEWORK

The Grippe Left Mrs. Find- -

ley m Such a Weak, Nerv-
ous Condition That Her
Case Was Serious.

Eevery, Kans. -"The Qrippe left me
In a very weak, nervous, run down
condition, I was too Weak to do toy
housework and could hot sleep.
tried different medicines without bene-
fit and finally one day read about
Vlnol, and decided to try It. In a very
short time I could see an improvement
and after taking two bottles I have a
(rood appetite and my .. health and
strength was restored.

"I Chink Vinol is a grand medicine
and every weak, nervous, run - down
woman should take it."-MR- S. C1EO.
FINDLET, Eevery, Katis.

Vlnol creates strength because It
contains all the medicinal tissue-buil- d.

Ing- elements Of cod liver oil actually
taken from fresh, healthy cods' livers.
To this is added peptonate of Iron, a
most essential element for the blood,
all dissolved in a deliolous tonic native
wine.

Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, makes pure healthy blood. In
this natural manner It builds up the
rundown, weak and nervous system, re-
places weakness with strength. If
Vlnol falls to create strength after
sickness we will return your money.
The Owl Drug Co., Portland, Or.

NOTE. Tou can get Vinol at tholeading drug store in every town
where this paper circulates. Adv.

THE NERVES AND I
THEIR NEEDS

We do not give much thought to or
nervous system when It IS working all
right but When it goes wrong nature
has a way of calling it forcibly to our
attention by something that we cannot
'overlook pairs.

Try to reach a painful nervo with
medicine of any sort and you are coo-front- ed

with a fact that every doctor
knows, that the only way to reach tl
nerve is through the blood,

ton see now why Dr. Williams' Plujc
Pills, the great tonlo for the blood, ars
also a great nerve builder. When a
nerve becomes inflamed and painful it
Is unless caused by an accident se

the blood Was not giving it the
elements Of nourishment noeded. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills build Up the blood,
the nerves are strengthened, tho in-
flammation subsides and tho pain van-
ishes. By keeping the blood rich and
red by tho use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills the danger of nervous breakdown.
Insomnia, nervous Indigestion and other
disorders caused by 111 - nourished
nerves Is greatly lessened. In children
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
banishes th fear of St. Vitus' dance.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, if. V., will send free oil
request a good little) book on Nervous
Disorders. Write for It today. Tour
own druggist sella Dr. Williams' Plcic
Pills.


